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SCORE program offers opportunity to 
poor, and meaningful activity to students
Students are increasingly searching for some kind of mean­ingful activity to fill their spare time. For many, it is a futile search, but for others SCORE has filled the gap, offering Uni­versity students the opportunity to work with poor families.SCORE, a tutorial program at UNH, works with poor families in Portsmouth, Dover and New­market. The program started three years ago by a Durham woman and a small group of stu­dents has grown to 250 students.The organization was founded on the belief that children from poor families were not doing well in school because of their socio­economic situation. Tutoring is a way for a person with a li­mited amount of time to aid the poor community.The distance between the mid­dle and lower classes has proved to be one of SCORE’S most bla­tant shortcomings. How can a middle class student at the Uni­versity, on a part time basis, relate to lower class societal problems?“ Many of them don’t,”  said Ron Andrews, director of SCORE. “ Many middle class students have a hard time getting over their own hang-ups.”This problem has been in part alleviated by refocusing the training of the tutors. Last year, SCORE staff came to the reali­zation that they were teaching the tutors the “ wrong thing.”  They were teaching tutors how to tu­tor.This year the approach is to “ sensitize” the tutors, to help them learn to listen and to ask questions.Consequently, instead of merely going out to teach the tutees, the tutor might discover his tu- tee’s needs from the tutee him-
by Keith Gardner 
Staff Reporter
self.VISTA volunteers will also be helping SCORE provide support for its tutors on the larger more complex issues the students will encounter.
The tutorial program recog­nizes the need to gradually trans­fer ownership of the tutorship to the communities which it in­volves. This is an attempt “ to set up an organization that can work for the tutors instead of the tutors working for it,”  said Andrews.
An effort will be made this year to involve parents in the administration, decision making, and tutoring processes.The tutors will be working in neighborhood tutorial groups of 20 with a staff member as group monitor. He will organize the group at the beginning and will remain with the group as a re ­source for the tutors.The division of the tutors is expected to bridge the gap in communications between staff and tutors.“ Last year the students were looking for a mythical staff, someone they could turn to,” said Andrews. “ Now they have the monitor and VISTA volunteers to help them with any problems that might a rise .”Another duty of the monitor is to make evaluations of each tutor by going to the parents of his tutee. This plan is still in its formative stages.Screening applicants is still a problem. Last year the screen­ing tests were very inadequate, Andrews noted. Now the tests include case studies and movies
and the student is alloted time to reflect on the situation.Who benefits from the tutor­ship, the tutor or the tutee? “ It is a 50-50 deal,” said An­drews. The students aro able to go out and work within a lower class community, and learn about the real social and eco­nomic problems.SCORE also benefits the tutee, who now has someone who cares about what he does. According to Andrews, one of the problems which occurs with lower class children concerns the parents who have been defeated and see the same future for their child­ren. Consequently, the parents don’t really care enough about what their child does in school or out.
The SCORE tutor gives the child someone to turn to who actually cares aboutwhat he does. This has often improved the tu- tee’s performance in school and his attitude outside of school, according to Andrews.SCORE has three major goals this year. The first is to get a strong, set organization to take over next year.A second is to establish a soimd leadership in SCORE which includes a central committee. This committee is made up of staff people including Andrews. The main objective of the com­mittee is to coordinate the neigh­borhood groups and to find fi­nancial support.
Also under this central com­mittee are such groups as the transportation group, the high school tutorship , VISTA aides, and the newsletter group.




The University Senate has passed a formal resolution en­couraging students and faculty to participate in the Vietnam War Moratorium scheduled for Oc­tober 15.
At yesterday’s Senate meeting, John T. Holden, professor of po­litical science, proposed an amendment that would have given University President John W. McConnell the responsibility of delivering the resolution, there­by eliminating the Senate’s name from the text of the document.Holden strongly objected to the term “ University Senate”  in the original text, arguing that it was not the right of the Senate to shape the political policy of the University.Holden’s amendment was de­feated, and the Senate by a vote of 43 to 13 passed a resolution “ encouraging participation” in the Moratorium.The resolution recognizes the right of “ everyone to be given the fullest opportunity to inform
him self’ about the war. The document is a recognition of “ community concern” and not University policy.Philip Nicoloff, associate pro­fessor of English, speaking for the Executive Council, introduced the resolution.McConnell said the resolution appeared to be “ a good one,” and he was willing to endorse it. His endorsement was the turning point in the debate.Eugene S. Mills, dean of Li­beral Arts, urged the Senate to follow a “ happy medium” policy rather than “ putting the Univer­sity on the line”  by legislating an official policy.Mills stressed that it was the responsibility of the Senate only to encourage students, not to le­gislate policy for them.Louis J. Hudon, professor of French, told the Senate that “ no one has a right to dictate what I’ll do on Oct. 15.”  He said that for the Senate to officially endorse the Moratorium would be like “ molding the peoples’ spirit.”
More towers have been added to Durham’s skyline. The residence towers of the new multi-million dollar New Eng­land Center for Continuing Education are the most recent addition. ( photo by Wallner)
Jere A. Chase Scholarship Fund established RHAC wants no curfew
A “ Jere A. Chase Scholar­ship Fund” has been established for “ a man entering his final year of athletic eligibility who best combines athletic aptitude with outstanding academic ability,” Robert Houston, professor of physics, announced Thursday night.A “ Jere Chase Service Award” has also been created, to be pre­sented each year at graduation to a senior selected by fellow students on the basis of outstand­ing service to the University,The announcements of the two awards were made Thursday at a testimonial dinner honoring Jere Chase, UNH executive vice- president, and his wife. Chase is leaving Durham to become president of New England College in Henniker.Chase was conferred an ho­norary Doctor of Laws degree by University President John W. McConnell in a surprise p re­sentation. A citation accompany­ing the degree honored Chase as a man with “ an instinct for se r­vice.”The citation said, “ The Uni­versity of New Hampshire cannot
today measure fully the benefits which have come to it through your consistent and effective pro­fessional efforts.”Chase told an audience of 500, “ It shouldn’t be you thanking us, but rather my wife and I thanking you for the opportunity to b'fe here.”“What we’re really talking a-
bout is the University of New Hampshire,”  Chase remarked. “ This institution has been our life and its a fine institution be­cause we have a great many fine people who are part of it.” Chase has been a member of the UNH administration for near­ly 25 years. He will assume his new post October 15.
Student held for burglary
An unidentified man is re ­portedly being held in connec­tion with a burglary at Chris­tensen Hall early Saturday morning in which an estimated $100 was taken.The intruder allegedly entered the hall through a ventilating en­trance in the basement between 1 and 4 a.m. Saturday. Six of the ten floors in the women’s tower were reportedly broken into.Security was notified Saturday morning when 14 coeds reported missing purses and money. The
fuses were also taken from the main intercom transmitter on the first floor, leaving the hall with­out communication. A connection between the theft and the missing fuses has not been determined.The rooms burglarized had reportedly been left unlocked. Fire laws prohibit the locking of doors in residence halls with the exception of Christensen. The exception was made because the building is still under con­struction and has not been of­ficially turned over to the Uni­versity.
A bill calling for the aboli­tion of second semester curfews for freshman women will be brought before the University Se­nate, announced Mark Wefers, president of Residence Hall Ad­visory Council.Under the current rules, fresh­man women must be in their dorms by midnight on week nights and 1 a.m. on Friday and Satur­day nights.Sophomore, junior, and senior women are under a self-imposed curfew system. These women have been issued personal keys to their residence halls.The bill was drafted as a result of a poll taken at the wo­men’s residence halls. The sur­vey indicated that 80% of the women polled thought freshman women should have curfews first semester; 10% said they wanted curfews both semesters; and 10% indicated they wanted no curfews.RHAC representatives are also proposing that members of resi­dence halls, except freshmen, voluntarily eat in the dining halls. The present rule requires all Students living in residence halls except seniors to eat in the dining
halls.A poll given to dormitory re ­sidents indicated that most stu­dents would eat in the dining haWs regardless of the regulations. Other students replied they knew nothing about the compulsory di­ning hall rule. Wefers explained that the bill to modify the dining hall requirement was drafted to satisfy the minority of students.RHAC is also trying to lower the age of women who are re ­quired to live in residence halls. Presently, only junior and senior women may live off campus. RHAC proposes that sophomores be included in the privilege.Undergraduate men are not compelled to live in University housing at any time.RHAC proposals must be ap­proved by the University Senate before enactment. Wefers be­lieves that members of residence halls should allowed to deter­mine their own policies and re ­gulations.Eileen Johnston, vice-presi­dent of RHAC, estimated that only one-fifth to one-sixth of the Uni­versity seniors live in residence halls and eat in dining halls.
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1 spoke only os a black/says Daniels
“ I spoke only as a black per­son in the Marines,” George Daniels said Saturday at a rally celebrating his release from Portsmouth Naval prison.Daniels and William Harvey were unexpectedly released re ­cently from the prison where they were sentenced for a total of 16 years for “ disloyal statements” about the war in Vietnam and “ conduct prejudicial to good order and discipline.”Over 100 people joined the “ liberation celebration” march and rally from Portsmouth to the Kittery (Me.) Navy Yard.Daniels, who led the parade, said he and Harvey were charged with mutiny for requesting a Captain’s Mast, the right of an enlisted man to air a personal grievance directly to the com­manding officer. The two black
Marines had labeled Vietnam “ a white man’s war.”“ After our a rrest,” Daniels continued, “ we were told by Marine officers’ lawyers to keep this quiet and we’d be freed.” “ I got 10 years,”  he said. Harvey, who was sentenced to six years, was not present at the rally. Upon his return to regular duty he had allegedly been har­assed and threatened with the prospect of returning to Ports­mouth. His whereabouts at this time are unknown.Daniels said he volunteered for the service because “ I was brought up from kindergarten with the lies and the myth of America.” He said his first personal experience with dis­crimination was in a Lutheran Church outside a Marine base. The whole congregation “ stared
in shock” as he and a friend entered the church.“ This started me thinking,” he said. “ I was willing to sac­rifice my life, but I was not seen as a man, only as a problem and a statistic. I began reading books to help me find myself -- by Malcolm X and EldridgeCleav­e r.”Lt. Col. Eugene Danielle (ret.) and Lt. Col. Charles Vaughn (ret.), who have been working for the pair’s release, and Brenda Genest of Man­chester, who insisted her hus­band who died in Vietnam have a folk mass funeral instead of a military burial, were introduced at the rally.Chuck Brereton, who has been a fulltime volimteer in the release appeal since May, introduced Daniels.
The K a l e i d o s c o p e
(formerly the Cow Palace) 
Announces
Blues Weekend
Thurs. Oct. 9 2nd Hand Blues Band
FrI. & Sat. Oct. 10 & 11 
Backyard Blues Rebellion
Dancing 8:30 -  1:00 Caberet Style -  BYOB
Limited Free Tickets available at Potpourri & Community Mkt.
On Rt. 155 near intersection with Rt. 125
OurpiH.
Does it really work?
If you've ever resorted to NoDoz*at4a.m. 
the night before an exam, you’ve probably 
been disappointed.
NoDoz, after all, is no substitute for 
sleep. Neither is anything else we can 
think of.
What NoDoz is is a very strong sti m- 
ulant. In fact, NoDoz has the strongest 
stimulantyoucan buy withouta prescrip­
tion.
Caffeine.
What’s so strong about that?
If we may cite The Pharmacological 
Basis of Therapeutics: Caffeine is a 
powerful central nervous stimulant. Caf­
feine excites all portions of the central 
nervous system. Caffeine stimulates all 
portions of the cortex, but its main action 
is on the psychic and sensory functions. 
It produces a more rapid and clearer flow 
of thought and allays drowsiness and 
fatigue. After taking caffeine, one-is ca­
pable of more sustained intellectual ef­
fort arid a more perfect association of 
ideas. There is also a keener apprecia­
tion of sensory stimuli.
Very in te res ting . But why take
NoDoz when you can get caffeine in a 
cup of coffee?
Very simple. You take NoDoz all at 
once instead of sipping coffee for 10 min­
utes. And if you take two NoDoz tablets, 
the recommended dosage, you get twice 
the caffeine in a cup of coffee.
Two tablets—isn’t that likely to be 
habit forming? Definitely not. NoDoz is 
completely non-habit forming.
W hich means i t ’s safe to take 
whether you’re cramming at night. Or 
about to walk into an 8 o’clock class. Or 
driving somewhere (even though you’re 
rested) and the monotony of the road 
makes you drowsy.
One last th ing you should know 
about NoDoz. It now comes in two forms. 
Those familiar white pills you take with 
water. And a chewable tab le t called 
NoDoz Action Aids*. It tastes like a choc­
olate mint, but it does everything regular 
NoDoz does.
And if you’ve managed 
to stay awake this 
long, you know 
that’s quite a lot.
*T.M . 0 1 9 6 9  Bristol-Myers Co.
GEORGE DANIELS speaks with friends celebrating his release from prison at a ‘liberation celebration’ march in Portsmouth 
last Saturday. (photo by Waliner)
Turpie calls for commitment
“ College brings commitment, negative or positive. Maybe it’s sex, narcotics, or civil rights, but it is a commitment to some­thing,” Reverend William Tur­pie, Baptist minister from Massachusetts, told a group of students Monday evening in the Carroll-Belknap Room.“ College is an Identity C ris­is ,” a lecture sponsored by the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow­ship, stressed the importance of identity and commitment in the university community.Rev. Turpie defined identity as “ finding your role in the world in relationship with your fellow- man and with Christ.”The “ in throng,”  said Rev. Turpie, provides students with security in which camaraderie de­
velops. He believes that student protests are part of the identity crisis. “ Sure you protest, a lot isn’t right,” he said. “ You don’t vote, so you voice.”Rev. Turpie believes personal relationships with people and with Christ whom he termed “ a physical embodiment of God,” is a possible solution to the identity crisis.
A relationship with Christ, said Rev. Turpie, “ brings direction, truth, and an added dimension to life...under standing, and the ability to love.”
Through an alliance with Christ, a person may acquire the “ ability to establish rela­tionships with people around him,”  Rev. Turpie said.
Bulletinboard
YAF
The Young Americans for Freedom will conduct an election tonight at 8:00 in the Durham Room ot the Memorial Union. The election will determine YAF leadership and policy for the academic year 1969-70. All Interested persons may attend.
BLOOD BANK
The Durham Red Cross will conduct a Country Fair Blood Bank Oct. 21, 22, and 23 from 1 to 5 p.m. in the Strafford Room of the Union. No appointment is necessary. All donors under 21 must present a signed parental permission form available in all housing units and at the Union desk. Refresh­ments will be served.
CHESS CLUB
The UNH Chess Club will conduct weekly meetings In the Merrimack Room of the Union Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. All interested persons may attend. Chess sets and clocks will be supplied.
LIFE STUDIES  
CONFERENCE
Life Studies is sponsoring a weekend retreat-conference on experimental learn­ing at Groton Wood Center, Groton, Mass. Oct. 11 and 12. Total cost. Including meals and mattresses, is $8,50, with transporta­tion by car pool. All students interested in developing new ai^roaches to learning may attend. S l^-up forms are available at the Life Studies office, Hamilton Smith room 44.
GRADUATE RECORD  
EXAM INAT IO NS
The first of six test dates for the Gradu­ate Record Examinations is Oct. 25. Appli­cations received after Oct. ,7 will incur a $3.00 late fee. After Oct. 10 there is no guarantee that applications for the October test date can be processed.
FIRST A ID  COURSE
An American Red Cross First Aid course, sponsored by the Outing Club, will begin tonight at 7:30 in room 16 of New Hampshire Hall. It is open to all Interested persons and will be followed by an advanced course for those desiring further certification.Those wishing to become Instructors, or in renewing their Instructors Certificate, should contact Frank Heald, ext. 746 or Mrs. Wooster, ext. 254, for enrollment in a course being organized by the Exeter chapter, run­ning Oct. 6 through 10.
MORATORIUM
An open meeting will be conducted to­morrow night at 7:30 in the Strafford Room of the Union for all persons interested in taking part in state-wide action against Vietnam in Manchester, Oct. 15.
UNH STUDENT  
W IVES CLUB
The UNH Student Wives Club will conduct its opening meeting Oct. 13 at 8 p.m. In St. George’s Episcopal Church in Durham. The club will meet the second Monday of each month, and is open to all wives of UNH stu­dents.
VIETNAM  MORATORIUM
The Ecumenical Confederation of Durham, an association of the Durham clergy and chaplains to the University, will sponsor a memorial in conjunction with the nation­wide observance of the Vietnam Moratorium, Oct, 15.The reading of the names of men who have been killed in Vietnam will begin at 12:01 a.m. Oct. 15 and will continue throughout the entire day. At the conclusion of the reading, there will be a freedom meal celebrated by the students.
INFORMAL RUSH
The first meeting of Informal Sorority Rush, sponsored by Pan-Hellenic Council, will take place tonight at 6:00 in theCarroU- Belknap Room of the Union. U i^ rc lass  and junior transfer women may re ^ s te r  at this meeting.
HARDWARE HOUSE
Losing Your Summer Tan? 
S u n  L a m p s  $ 9 .9 5  
S u n  L a m p  H o ld e r s  
$ 2 .9 8
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N.E. Center to hold first conference in new facilities
by Richard Wesson
The New England Center lor Continuing Education will conduct its first conference Oct. 12 and 13 in its nearly-completed, multi-million-dollar facilities on Strafford Ave.The center is the result of the combined efforts of New Eng­land’s six state universities. Its main purpose, according to Harry P. Day, director, is to serve the entire New England area “ through the application of the values of higher education to the needs of the region.”“ The center will bring people together and train people to help people,” Day said. “ We hope to breathe new life into local and state politics.”Day hopes the center will deal with such issues as poverty, agricultural planning, state gov­ernment policies and politics.“ The center will prove to be of intangible value to UNH, al­though the great majority of con­ferences will not involve the stu­
dents directly,” said Day. He thinks that conferees including businessmen, labor leaders, pol­itical leaders, and foreign guests will investigate other aspects of the University and possibly become involved in them.The opening conference will in­clude delegates from the six uni­versities, the architectural firm of William L. Pereira As­sociates, who designed the center, and other agencies that helped build it. The theme will focus on the goals and purposes of the center.The conference will begin with a reception Sunday afternoon, Oct. 12. On Monday, Day will chair a panel discussion on the subject of “ Planning for the Future.” A meeting of the New England Council on Continuing Education and a recital by the University of Connecticut String Quartet will round out the open­ing program.
Other conferences have al­ready been scheduled this fall. Among them are a United Nations symposium on “ The World in
When you know 
it’s for keeps
All your sharing, all your 
special memories have 
grown into a precious and 
enduring love. Happily, these 
cherished moments will be 
forever symbolized by your 
diamond engagement ring.
If the name. Keepsake Is in 
the ring and on the tag, you 
are assured of fine quality 
and lasting satisfaction. The 
engagement diamond is 
flawless, of superb color, and 
precise modern cut. Your 
Keepsake Jeweler has a 
choice selection of many 
lovely styles. He’s listed in 
the yellow pages under 
“ Jewelers.”
R E G I S T E R E DM W  r \ c _ v : 3 t o i c . r ^ c . ( - /  _
K.
D I A M O N D  R I N G S
Rings enlorged 
to show detoll.
From $ 100 to $ 10,000. 
®Trode-Mark Reg.
A.H. Pond Company, Inc. 
Fst. 1892.
I H O W  TO  P LA N  Y O U R  E N G A G E M E N T  A N D  W E D D IN G
Please send new 20 page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" 
and new 12 page, full color folder, both for only 25c. Also, how can I obtain 
the beautiful 44 page Bride's Keepsake Book at half price?
Name
KEEPSAKE D IA M O N D R IN G S , BOX 90. SY R A C U SE . N EW  Y O RK  13201
1984,” a graphic-arts workshop, 
a health-care conference, and a meeting of management ana­lysts from the U.S. Department of Labor.The center consists of an ad­ministration building, located be­hind Stoke Hall; a “ learning center,”  which faces Strafford Avenue; and an eight-story hotel or “ residential tower.” The complex is financed by a $1.8 million grant ftom the W.K. Kellog Foundation and a $500,000 bond issue authorized by the state.The center is not supported by UNH or the other five state uni­versities. It will be self-support­ing, Day said.Durham was chosen as the site of the center because it is geo­graphically central to the six surrounding states. The beauty of the UNH campus and the wood­ed surroundings were also fact­ors, according to Day.The center cannot freely lend its facilities to any group re ­questing their use. The resi­dential tower charges eleven dol­
lars for a single room and sixteen dollars for a double room.When not fully occupied by con­ferees, rooms are available to guests of faculty and students. The Concord Room, the main dining room, located in the
“ learning center,’* is open to the public for lunch and dinner.On Tuesday, Oct. l4, the dining facilities will be opened to the public for the first time. An open house is scheduled for four to seven p.m., on Oct. 15.
NEW ENGLAND CENTER. View from Stillings Dining Hall shows the high-rise residential tower of the New England Center for Continuing Education. Construction on building is nearly com­
pleted. (photo by Wallner)
,JW O
M O N T H S
FREE
We’ll send you the $1.69 size of Playtex  ̂
first-day^  ̂tampons for only 504.
You get more than two months’ supply free.
There's no other tampon like 
Playtex. Outside, soft and silky, 
not cardboardy. Inside, so extra 
absorbent, it even protects on 
your first day. That's why we 
call it the first-day tampon.
In every lab test against the 
old cardboardy kind, the
Playtex tampon was always 
more absorbent. Actually 45% 
more absorbent on the average 
than the leading regular 
tampon because of the unique 
way it’s made. Actually adjusts 
to you. Flowers Out, fluffs out, 
protects every inside
inch of you.
Once you try it, we think 
you’ll love it. That’s why we’re 
making you this special “two 
months free” offer.
So go ahead. Use the coupon 
and get more than two months’ 
supply free.
’ Based on the average woman's use of ten tampons per month. -----------------------------------1
Here’s 50<: for my more than two months’ supply of Playtex tampons. 
Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.





Mail coupon to: International Playtex Corporation, Dept, WV, 350 *
Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001. Offer expires December * 
31, 1969. Please allow four weeks for delivery. I
I-------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- - -----J
tPlayten is the trademark of International Playtex Corp., Dover, Del, c  1 S 6 9  lntefn»tior»l Pl.yten Corp.
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Of cows and queens
ED IT O RS ' NOTE:
The following editorial was written by a female 
member of the NEW H A M P SH IRE  editorial staff. 
However the editorial represents the opinions of 
the entire editorial staff on the homecoming 
queen topic.
The Editors
Ten grade-A UNH heifers stood on the 
platform as the judges surveyed the stock, 
puzzling over which cow should win the 
blue ribbon. Betsy had a glossy coat, but 
Daisy had a greater capacity for producing 
milk.
Ten UNH coeds stood on the stage as 
the judges looked them over, puzzling over 
which coed should win the title of home­
coming queen. One girl had a nice smile, 
but another had a good figure.
The analogy is too accurate to be funny. 
On October 18th a select group of coeds 
will be displayed before a panel of judges. 
One candidate will be voted homecoming 
queen. She'll wear a crown, parade around 
the football field, and smile a lot. Why? 
Four coeds, former homecoming queen 
candidates, were asked to evaluate their ex­
perience last fall. Each coed separately 
reached the same conclusion: the home­
coming queen pageant is not worth per­
petuating.
"T h e y  are functionless," said Sue 
Rogers, a junior sociology major. " It 's  a 
tradition supporting values from the past, 
but it does not help the progress of values 
now." She added, " I  wouldn't run again."
"They are totally insincere and phony," 
said Gall Oster, a junior French major. " I  
would not run again. Oh, it's flattering and 
exciting, you know, rah, rah college. But 
the way the pageants are run is inadequate. 
I'm down on the whole thing."
Sophomore Martha Caddick, a social ser­
vice major, said there were politics involved 
in the selection of the candidates. " I  don't 
approve of beauty pageants. They don't 
accomplish that much. I found no involve­
ment in it. It's not really a contest, because 
it's based on how many people you know 
on campus. There is no talent requirement. 
We didn't have to do anything, just have 
our picture taken. And then we all got to­
gether and went out on the football field. 
Some of the girls felt they were used as 
symbols, not people."
Joan Alexander, a junior sociology 
major, said she was impressed when first 
nominated, but now considers the pageant 
superficial. The first runner-up in last year's 
contest. Miss Alexander explained the 
ritual of the finalists. "Five of us went to 
this dinner. The judges were there, and I 
was nervous. It was as though they were 
looking over the stock, it was all so 
forced." The judges, she explained, asked 
each finalist about her interests; some
asked questions about sororities, " it  takes 
more than one meeting to know the real 
girl," she said.
Miss Rogers commented on the insin­
cerity of the finalists' interview with the 
judges. " I f  you're after something, I think 
you'll tell them what they want to hear," 
she said. " I  think the girl who won had 
similar opinions of the judges."
Miss Oster added that she couldn't 
understand how the candidates' per­
sonalities could be judged on the basis of a 
dinner.
Pageants are used as a way of securing 
prestige for fraternity houses and residence 
halls, said Miss Caddick. " I  wouldn't have 
felt as used if there had been a talent re­
quirement."
Miss Oster also admitted she felt used. 
" If  the girl wins it's helpful to the image of 
the house," she said. Miss Rogers agreed. 
"There is definitely an ulterior motive," 
she said, adding "the pageant causes separ­
ation between houses and dorms."
"Pageants are on the down," said Miss 
Oster. "They're not that important, and 
they're not worth improving or worrying 
about."
" It 's  a superficial thing that can't be 
taken too se r io u s ly ,"  agreed Miss 
Alexander. "They're on their way out.. 
People today are Interested in people as 
people. Pageants show mostly what the girl 
appears to be rather than what she Is."
" It  was an experience, but I don't know 
if I'd run again," she added.
"The value is beauty," said Miss Rogers. 
" I  don't think anyone should be put in 
front of others as they have been in the 
past. When I was nominated I was forced to 
be consistent with the traditions, but now I 
can be objective about it. At first beauty 
was important, but now other values are 
more important. I think a lot of University 
women have a hard time adjusting to the 
new ideas about women. They have the old 
ideas of the traditional woman. "Does she 
think pageants should be contined? "N o  
they should not be perpetuated," she said, 
"they are archaic."
All four coeds agreed the pageants con­
centrated on the exterior rather than the 
real person. "A  person with a good per­
sonality can be thrown aside by a pretty, 
sexy looking girl," said Miss Cadddick.
Perhaps this year's candidates have 
examined their motives for participating in 
the pageant, perhaps not. When Home­
coming weekend is over, the candidates 
may ask themselves the same questions and 
reach the same conclusion: no, the home­
coming queen pageant should not be per­
petuated. Of course, then It will be too 
late. There's still two weeks left.. . think 
about it.
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Editorial Pages Tuesday, Oct. 7,1969
Student condemns Vietnan
The right of any individual to cut classes on the 15th is un­questioned. However, there are three major points which are legitimate topics of discussion.Is this to be a strike against the war or a real discussion of the issues; secondly should the University Senate or Student Cau­cus support or oppose it; and thirdly will this move us toward a true peace in Vietnam.As envisioned by the Mora­torium plan proposed by the “ in­volved students * desirous of ending the Vietnam War,” the accent of the program is pro­test. There is to be a torch­light parade through Durham in opposition to the war. Also pro­
posed is a guerrilla theate: anti-Vietnam films. Thes< tivities are not to be the r  of any soul searching durin proposed discussions. The; to express dissent from the p of withdrawal already in eJ Accepting that this is prim a protest, is it legitimate to pose that the University S< endorse such an idea? If were the U.S. Senate it most tainly would be. Howevei function of the University S< and that of the University ministration is to make school an open forum for cussion, not endorse one sh another of political issues v do not involve rights of exp
'Congratulations', says student
Congratulations on your ex­cellent consecutive editorials of the past three issues of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE concerning the abuse of student funds by two elected student leaders.Living up to your ideals, you did not hesitate to criticize the behavior of these two persons who abused the confidence en­trusted to them by the student body.
Despite the fact that indirect
pressure may have been p you to cover the issue, you ahead and once more triun the cause of constructive ed ial criticism.
Let me congratulate you more and especially those o who went ahead with thos< cellent editorials, inste; printing the biography of o the student leaders in quej 
Marios L. Evriviaden
Faculty Advisor, Thomas K. Morse
Second-class postage paid at Durham, N.H., 03824 and 
Act o f March 8, 1879. Accepted for mailing . . . 1917, 
number o f copies printed 7,500. Paid circulation 6,300.
Send notice o f undelivered copies on form 3579 to THE 
Durham, N.H., 03824. Subscription price $5.00 per year.
National group seeks zero population growth
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mailing offices, under the 
eptember 1, 1918. Total
5HIRE, Memorial Union,
by G. G. Pearson 
Staff Reporter
“ Crowded Right Now? Baby You Just Wait,” “ Down With Motherhood! Ban the Baby Bomb,” “ The Population Bomb is Everyone’s Baby.”  These comments are on bumper stick­ers sold by members of Zero Population Growth, Inc., the or­ganization “ dedicated to doing something about the popula­tion problem.”ZPG’s objective is to “ bring about zero population growth (equal birth and death rates) in the United States of America, and everywhere in the entire world, as soon as possible.”ZPG is a national organiza­tion, initiated in December, 1968, and headed by Paul R. Ehrlich, professor of biology at Stanford University. The Northern New England Chapter of ZPG, in Durham, came as “ anoutgrowth of the Population Symposium,” said Anthony Federer, one of the first members of ZPG at UNH, and a meteorologist with the U.S. Forest Service in New Hampshire.
The purposes of ZPG are ur­gent, according to Dr, Paul Wright, professor of zoology. If the present world population growth continues “ there is only one way to go, extinction (of man) being the end result,” he warned.
The viewpoints of the ZPG are first, that “ with some three and one-half billion people already on earth, there are now plenty of people;”Second, “ the existing popula­tion explosion is mankind’s number one problem. We must find ways to stop this explosion' of people, sometimes described as an epidemic-type growth, as soon as possible. More and more people on earth each year make our problems worse and worse;”
Third “ the number of births each year must decline immedi­ately by something like 50%, or we shall witness a dramatic increase in the number of deaths per year. This rise in death rates might achieve zero population growth, but a decline in birth rates would be far better from a societal viewpoint;”Fourth, ‘ ‘ already far too many people are dying of starvation. United Nations’ estimates are in the magnitude of ten thousand people each day -- mostly young
children. For the rest of us who are not dying of starvation, the quality of our life is rapidly de­teriorating because of the effects of too many people;”And fifth, “ birth control in­formation, supplies and service should be available for allpeoples, including public tax- supported programs for theunderprivileged. Freely avail­able birth control methods should include all types of contraception, voluntary sterilization, and vol­untary abortion.”
Wright further commented, “ We could take the money we spend on Vietnam, the moon shots, and defense, and improve agriculture so we can gather enough food for everyone -- but the pollution and waste would eliminate us...Man is the only species with no way out. The check and balance (instinctive control over overpopulation) sys­tems of all other species don’t apply to the human race,”  he added.
Muso-IFC Presents
Richie Havens
Homecoming -  Oct. 17 
Snively Arena
Tickets available Oct. 1 
from MUB desk 




PLACEM ENT SE R IE S
Sponsored by
University Placement Service & Senior Key
informative discussions concerning career planning
October 15 C A REER  PLANN ING  AND  
INTERVIEW ING  
Guest Speaker: Douglas 0. Hanau 
Director of Placement, University of 
Vermont and Past President,
Eastern College Personnel Officers
October 22 C A R EER S  IN SO C IAL  W ORK 
Guest Speaker: Leona L. Riskin 
Director, Social Work Careers 
Program in Massachusetts and 
New England Regional Consultant on 
Recruitment and Manpower,
National Commission for Social 
Work Careers
October 29 C A REER S  IN TEACH ING 
Guest Speaker: Philip M. Smith 
Assistant Professor of Education and 
Coordinator, Master of Arts in 
Teaching Program, UNH
all interested persons are invited to attend
a "m ust" for graduating seniors
Place: Carroll-Belknap Rooms, Memorial Union Building
Time: 7 p.m. on the dates indicated above
BLOWYOURSELF UP
Black and White
2 ft. X 3 h. Posters
($4.95 value) 
with plastic frame $4 ($7.95 value)
Send any black & white or color photo 
up to 8 "  X 10" (no negatives) and the 
name "Swingline” cut from any 
Swingline stapler or staple refill package 
to: Poster-Mart, P. 0 . Box 165,
Woodside, N. Y. 11377. Enclose cash, 
check or money order (no C.O.D.’s) in 
the amount of $2.00 for each blow-up; 
$4.00 for blow-up and frame as shown.
Add sales tax where applicable. Original 
nnaterial returned undamaged. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed. Allow 30  days for deliveiy.
STAPLER
The world's largest selling 
stapler yet no larger than a 
pack of gum. ONLY 98;: with 1000 FREE staples!
THE GREAT NEW 
SWINGLINE
U U U  DESK STAPLERS 
ONLY $1.69 each.
With 1000 staples 
:> only $1.98 each.
—i— INC.
3200 SKIUMM)XVCNUE, / lONC rSUNO CITY, N.V. I I 101
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Coach Conner enthusiastic over 
advantages of fail Baseball
The Wildcat baseball team is entering its final week of practice today. Coach Ted Conner feels that the fall weather offers ideal conditions for practice without the rain common to this area in the spring.By utilizing fall practice Conner can also choose the 25 members who will compose next year's squad, and will be able to concentrate on game strategy next spring without having to go through the fundamentals.The main core of last year’s squad will be returning for this year’s season with only three players lost through graduation. Conner’s main concern is in the outfield where he lost two of his starters.A leading candidate to fill one of the slots is sophomore Dave Hall who played with Cotuit,
Mass, in the Cape Cod league over the summer.Tim Marcoux, who also played on the freshman team last year, is being closely watched by Conner in the other outfield po­sition.Two other sophomores picked by Conner as standouts at the fall camp are pitcher Pete Dresser and infielder Brad Gray.Conner also singled out some of his returning players as look­ing extremely good during the session: outfielder Bob Weston, second baseman Bill Chase, first baseman Pete Riel, and pitchers Brian Collins and Jim Thomits.The fall practice sessions also give the coaches a look at prospective members of the freshman team, and the frosh gain good experience scrimmag­ing against the varsity.
HUSKIE BACK Vinnie Clements is about to be stopped by UNH’s Steve Balloch (68) following a seven-yard gain on a pass reception from Rick Robustelli in last Saturday’s game.
(UConn photo)
The Burgundy Street 
Singers were just 
10 unknowns from Kansas.
Then th ^  entered 
the Intercollegiate 
Music Festival.
The Burgundy Street Singers performed as regulars this 
summer on CBS-TV’s Jimmie Rodgers Show and are now under 
contraet to Budweiser. From Kansas State University 
students...to professional entertainers in one year!
Sign up now for the 1970 
Intercollegiate Music 
F estival. . .  it could be 
the start of a new career 
in show business for you!
Competition is open to 
vocalists, vocal groups 
and instrmnental groups 
. . .  in two musical 
categories: Folk and Pop.
e n t e r  n o w !
REGIONAL COMPETITIONS: 
ViUanova, Pennsylvania;
Tampa, Florida; Edwardsville, 
Illinois; Austin, Texas;
Reno, Nevada; Northridge, 
California.
For entry forms and complete 
information on how to submit 
tapes and photos, write: I.M .F., 




ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. •  ST. LOUIS •  NEWARK .  LOS ANGELES •  TAMPA .  HOUSTON .  COLUMBUS •  JACKSONVILLE
If you are 
interested in 
YOU.. .  here is 
required 
reading!
One of these days YO U  will be 
multiplied by a wife and family. 
It's time to think about protec­
tion NOW, not later.
N O W .. . you can benefit from 
sharply reduced premiums to 
help you get started during the 
first years.
N O W  . . . you benefit from 
lower insurance costs because 
you are a preferred risk.
NOW . . .  you can get all the 
facts from your College Life 
representative
N O W  . . . you should know 
abou t the F lex -E le ct.. .the 
policy planned exclusively for 
college men.
A little time now can pay off in 
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New Hampshire defense stops UConn 
to gain hold in Yankee Conference race
by Bob Constantine
Bob Rudolph scored two touch­downs, and the UNH defense made them stand up, as New Hampshire edged Connecticut 14-6 before 11,000 fans at UConn’s Mem­orial Stadium Saturday.The win by UNH spoiled U- Conn’s Homecoming, but more importsmt, it knocked the Huskies from among the ranks of the un­beaten, and re-established UNH’s position as one of the prime contenders for the Yankee Con­ference title. It also marked the Wildcats’ first win at Storrs since 1947.Bob Rudolph, the 5 ft. 5 in. senior from Valley Stream, N.Y., filled in for Mike Shaughnessy at fullback, and bedazzled the capa­city crowd with his fine runs. He gained 129 yards, including a 44-yard jaunt fbr a touchdown midway through the second per­iod which opened scoring in the game.Rudolph scored the other New Hampshire touchdown on a one- yard plunge, after quarterback Bob Hopkins had directed the Wildcats on a 70-yard drive against the wind in the third period.The Wildcats showed fine ball control in the third period, as the drive for the winning TD took up about nine minutes on the clock.Connecticut, on the other hand, was not exactly overwhelmed by the New Hampshire defense. The Huskies led in first downs 19- 15, and total yardage 264-254, but were continually unable to get the clutch yardage against an inspired Wildcat defense.Finding the rimning tough, the Huskies went to the air for their only touchdown. Robustelli hit end Jack Crisp with an 11-yard pass for the score. The Cat defense then stopped the try  for a two-point conversion.Vinnle Clements, the Huskies’ 205 lb. All-East tailback of a year ago, had a fine afternoon, ripping off 129 yards on 31 carries, but he found the going tough against the New Hamp­shire defensive line within the 30-yard line.The Cat defense also shut off
highly heralded Mike Zito, holding^the 5 ft. 6 in. spark­plug to 19 yards rushing.
The UNH defensive team turn­ed in a key goal line stand late in the fourth quarter to stop a UConn scoring thrust.The Huskies recovered one of three New Hampshire fumbles on the UNH 21-yard line, and Ro­bustelli unleashed a short-pass offense which brought the ball to the Wildcat one-yard line.Here the goal-line defense of New Hampshire, with Bob Tar- bell and Cliff McDonald in to bolster the regular defensive line, plus an alert defensive back- field corps, repulsed three Conn­ecticut plunges into the line, in­cluding two by Clements.
On fourth-and-one, Robustelli faked a short plunge into the line, and elected to keep the ball himself on the option to his right. Sophomore Nelson Cassavaugh read the play and smeared Ro­bustelli for a seven-yard loss, turning the ball over to UNH with only 2:42 left.Hopkins then took over for the Cats, and kept the UNH offense on the ground as New Hampshire held on to the ball the rest of the way for the win.Coach Jim Root was enthusias­tic about how his defense bounced back from its burning by Dart­mouth, and how his offense showed fine ball control when they scored the second UNH touchdown in the third period. Root was also happy about the performance of quarterback Bob Hopkins. The 6 ft. 2 in. sopho­more from Swampscott, Mass, completed five of seven passes for 43 yards. Most of his com­pletions were on key third-down situations.Carl DeFillippi also ran well, rushing 51 yards on 16 carries to complement the running of Bob Rudolph. UNH gained 211 yards on the ground in the game.Rick Robustelli had a fine day for Connecticut as he completed 17 of 31 pass attempts for 132 yards and one touchdown.
Next week the Wildcats, now 1-1, attempt to make it two straight Yankee Conference wins as they travel to Orono, Maine for a meeting with traditional
Extra Points
by Bruce Cadarette 
Sports Editor
Attention Single UNH Students 
and Staff
Now leasing double rooms on 
UNH Campus, near Stoke Hall.
Furnished
Wall to Wall Carpeting 
Kitchenette Facilities 
Utilities Included 
Washers and Dryers 
Janitorial Service 
Parking
Telephone: 868-2797 or write 
5 Strafford Ave. Corp.
P.O. Box 567, Durham, N.H.
rival University of Maine Black Bears.Connecticut is now 2-1 for theyear. _____________UNH 0 7 7 0 -14UCONN 0 0 6 0 6Touchdowns: Rudolph (2), 44- yd run, 1-yd plunge; Crisp, 11-yd pass from Robustelli.Conversions: Klaubert (2) kick for PAT.
Game Statistics
IN D IV ID U A L  LEADERS  
U. CONN.
Rushing Att'd Net Yds. Avg.
Clements 31 129 4.1
Zito 9 19 2.1
Robustelli 2 12 6.0
UNH
Rushing Att'd Net Yds. Avg.






Passing Att'd Compl. Intc'd Yds.
Robustelli 31 17 0 132
UNH
Had Net
Passing Att'd Compl. intc'd Yds.
Hopkins 7 5 0 43
U. CONN.
No Net For
Pass Receiving Rec'd Yards Td
Crisp 7 58 1
Nichols 3 33 0
Clements 4 21 0
Russell 2 13 0
Pussurial 1 7 0
UNH
No Net For
Pass Receiving Rec'd Yards Td
Kucharski 3 26 0
Oegan 1 10 0
Breault 1 7 0
The main topic of discussion around campus last week was the .football team, and the main opinion, mine included, was that they were dead, wiped out for the season.Well, the team proved us wrong and I’m offering a public apology to Coach Root and his team.The Cats showed their depth in the UConn game with Bob Ru­dolph filling in for the injured Mike Shaughnessy. They proved we don’t have a one-man back- field.Bob Hopkins also proved him­self as a clutch quarterback. He was called on to pass only a few times, but he connected on three third-down situations to keep New Hampshire drives alive.The defense which was porous against Dartmouth last week really got itself up for this game, and the Huskies found it es­pecially hard to penetrate deep into UNH territory. Tackles Ed Savage and Nelson Cassavaugh looked especially good, and along with middle guard Larry Woods really boxed up any UConn tries up the middle.
Although the victory over U- 
Conn appears to give the Wild­
cats an edge on grabbing the Beanpot, the Yankee Conference race looks like it’s going to be pretty tight this year.New Hampshire faces Maine next week and the Wildcats can’t afford to let up after this week’s victory. The Blacks Bears have 28 lettermen returning and 18 of last year’s starters. They are also coming into the game off a 35-7 win over Rhode Island and will be looking to avenge last year’s 42-17 loss to New Hamp­shire.The Cats will be facing Ver­mont Homecoming Weekend. UNH will be looking to make up for last year’s 12-10 loss to the Catamounts, their only setback in YC play.However, Vermont will be coming to Durham with 25 re ­turning lettermen, after just this week handing Northeastern their first loss, 39-31, with quarter­back Fran Peterson’s five TD passes.
The first step to the Yankee Conference Championship is out of the way. We’ve all gained new faith in the team.
But like I said, UConn was only the first step, and it’s going to be a long hard season.
t h e
n e wl i a m p s h i r e
We'd really like to belt you one.
One belt is the lightly 
shaped Norfolk, 
in English corduroy lined 
with wool. Or in wool 
twills lined with Orion* 
pile. 36 to 46.
The other belt is the 
bush coat, also shaped, 
in pure wool plaids, or pure 
wool twills, with two bellows 
and two muff pockets. S,M,L,XL. 
Unlined and Orion piled-lined. 
P.S. The belt detaches for those who’d 
rather not be belted constantly.
*DUP0NT REGISTERED TM FOR ITS ACRYLIC FIBER
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Brad Cook flatters and a m u s e s ,  but gets respect
ED IT O R 'S  NOTE: The follow­
ing are excerpts from a journal 
kept last semester by the writer, 
who trailed Brad Cook for sev­
eral months while doing research 
for the current series of articles 
on the student government presi­
dent. Feb. 27, 1969While students at UNH share mixed feelings about Brad Cook, I’m discovering that people off campus don’t. Without exception, they respect him.Tonight at the rustic Old Forge Restaurant in Jaffrey, N. H., 
about 20 Lions Club members practically dipped their ties into their water glasses, straining to catch every word of his speech on “ Responsible Student Power.”
Cook flattered them, made them laugh, and if any of them ever harbored any anti-Uni­versity sentiment, he dispelled it with at least a half-hour of safe, sensible remarks.
Given in Snively Arena to campus liberals and radicals, the speech might have encount­ered catcalls, guffaws, and at least a few knowing snickers. But for gray flannel-suited bank managers and clothing mer­chants, it was a perfect speech, and Cook knew it.
“ This is my conception of stu­dent power - - t o  bring students into all levels of decision-mak­
ing on campus,” he said, and the Lions almost nodded.Listening to him, I remem­bered an incident Bill McLaugh­lin described recently. After Cook had spoken to a civic or­ganization in Fryeburg, Maine, one man walked up to McLaugh­lin and asked, “ But how can you be sure there will always be reasonable people like Brad Cook around?”Vm not sure what McLaugh­lin’s answer was, but I’m sure many of the Jaffrey Lions Club­bers might have liked to ask the same question. Students like Cook put them at ease, making them feel there’s hope for the under-30 set. What they worry about are the other students — the non-Brad Cooks of the aca­demic world -- the long-haired “ hippies” who throw bricks through windows of the college administration building.That’s why in some ways Cook has made contributions to the University that few people sus­pect. He may not always please people on campus, but when the University sends him off campus he draws rave reviews.March 8, 1969Cook told me, on the way to Jaffrey, that during one week in February he attended 28 dif­ferent committee meetings. I didn’t believe it at the time, but a glance at his appointment book proved tonight that he was being
C lA SS IF IED A D S
BO RRO W ED? Girl's old 26 " blue Crown English bicycle 
with two wooden baskets, back and front. Taken from the 
Field House the night of Sept. 29. If you have any informa­
tion about this bicycle please contact: Susan Ely, 60 Mill 
Rd., Durham. 868-2425. No questions asked!
A L S O  B O R R O W E D .  Girl's 26 " blue bicycle from 
McLaughlin Hall. Please return it. Please? Call Gail, exten­
sion 413.
MUST S E L L  '67 VW — Blue, excellent condition. $1000 or 
best offer. Call 659-5416.
BASS P LA Y ER  NEEDED, electric or acoustic,, for lounge 
in Portsmouth Thurs., Fri., Sat. night, steady. Good bread. 
Call Tom Gallant Music Store, Exeter 112-2QQ2.
Foreign student from Cyprus attending Oyster River High 
School requires family with which to live in Durham. Call 
868-5189.
PIANO  P LA Y ER  W ANTED: Fri. & Sat. nights at Indian 
Mound Golf Course, Rt. 16 Center Ossipee, N.H. Salary 
arranged, room free — excellent opportunity for someone 
who likes to ski. Call 539-4538.
W ANTED: 1 or 2-roommates (men) to share rent ($140) 
for roomy apartment with fireplace 2 miles from campus. 
Call 868-5130.
CLASSIFIED RATES
$1. minimum charge 
$.05 per word 







Jenkins Court — Durham N.H. 
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truthful. The thick red book that rests on his desk in the Memorial Union listed 46 sched­uled appointments for Feb. 12 through March 14, which must top the schedules of even some administrators.One week’s listing included such entries as: “ Sunday: Mar. 2, 4:00 meet w/RHAC and Mc­Connell, 3 or 3:30 rally for hockey team; Monday: Mar. 3, 12:00 Faculty Council, 4:30 Uni­versity Senate, 7:00 Student Senate, 2:00 meeting of the Com­mission...” And there were many, many more.Cook once grumbled, “ I can’t do the job I was elected to do --  to serve students --  because of so many committee meetings.”  That appears often to be all too true.
March 17, 1969Cook’s speaking schedule, a r ­ranged by Director of University Relations A.D. Van Allen, took him today to the Concord Ki- wanis Club, which met at the Highway Hotel, a building which has probably been the site of more major political decisions than any other building in the state except the State House. And, as in Jaff­rey, Cook was in prime form, nullifying the effects of years of “ Union Leader”  editorials with an appropriately timed joke or a correctly phrased de­finition.I am constantly amazed by the way his sense of humor, which never seems to surface in speeches on campus, breaks up audiences across the state. Rip­ples of laughter constantly flow throughout his speeches else­where, precipitated by comments like: “ The Trustees are allold --  they’re all over 35,”  and, “ It’s fun to come to Concord and
not even go to the State House to ask for money.”None of his humor would win a Johnny Carson award of merit, but it’s the kind of thing people identify with. Cook knows the men in civic organizations have a lot of committee meetings, so lie jokes about committee meet­ings. He knows they’re middle- aged, so he jokes about middle age. That is being a real “ poli­tician,” but the kind of politician who achieves the effect he wants.His sense of humor is good on a person-to-person basis, too. Like many other student leaders, he seems to feel having a sense of humor is the way to keep his job and his sanity, too.Last year, for example, he sent UNH President John W. McConnell a cellophane-wrapped
Student Caucus 
to hold elections
An election will be conducted Oct. 16 and 17 to fill vacan­cies in the University Senate Stu­dent Caucus.The vacancies include the dis­tricts of North Congreve, Mc­Laughlin, Devine, and Stoke I, floors 2,3,4,5. There are com­muter vacancies in agriculture, health sciences, liberal arts sci­ences, arts, music, philosophy, education, and unaffiliated.Petitions are available at the Student Government Office in the Memorial Union.Meetings for commuter vacan­cies will be conducted Thursday, at 1 p.m., and those for va­cancies in the three residence districts, Thursday evening.Two candidates will be se­lected at each district caucus meeting.
package of Chuckles candy, after THE NEW HAMPSHIRE carried a slug reading “ McConnell Chuckles.”
He constantly sees humor in small things, privately de­scribing the N.H. State House as “ a buzzard on top of a phallic symbol” or telling Con­cord Kiwanians that he can’t 
be called a “ political science” major because “ New Hampshire politics are not a science, but a hodgepodge.”




YOUR HOST OF DELIGHTFUL 
DOWNTOWN DURHAM
Come in and meet Bert Ford, the new manager of 
The Red Carpet Flower and Gift Shop. Bert talks 
flowers. Bert can create a stunning arrangement for a 
wedding, birthday, or formal function. And for that 
special girl, a delicate corsage or a single rose. If you 
feel artistic. The Red Carpet offers a fine selection of 
artificial flowers and fruits. Create a centerpiece 
around one of our colorful scented candles or ask 
Bert for a suggestion. Whatever the occasion, what­
ever your budget, visit The Red Carpet Flower and 
Gift Shop, Main Street, Durham.
